
California’s Education System is 
Changing Fast. 

You want to help.   
Learn how it all fits together. 

Ed100.org is a free 
online course for 

parents who want to 
help improve their 

local schools. 

  Learn how the 
education system 

really works so you 
can make a 
difference. 

Strengthen Your PTA 
Create Informed Parent Leaders 

 
 

ü Plainly-Worded Lessons. Explore the education system in 
easy-to-understand language. No jargon. No partisan slant. 
Written by education experts who know Sacramento and 
local schools. 

ü Learn At Your Own Pace.  Read at any time…even at 2 am 
in your pajamas or on-the-go on your tablet or mobile 
device. Get the information you need when you need it.  

ü LCAP Parent Checklist.  Find out what your school really 
needs so you can give informed input on your LCAP. 

ü Track Your Progress. Check off each lesson.  Earn a 
certificate of completion.  

ü Leaderboard.  Build an Ed100 team for your school.  
Compete on the Leaderboard. 

ü Win $$$ For Your PTA.  Each lesson completed by you or 
someone on your team earns a ticket in the next drawing.  
In April 2015, nine PTA units won a total of $6,000. 

ü En Español.  All lessons are available in both English 
and Spanish. 

Engage your parents with Ed100. 
Share lessons on your website, Facebook page and in newsletters.	  



	  
10 Chapters: 

(with about 10 lessons each) 
 

Education is… Are California schools OK?  Are we 
seeing them as they are, as we wish they were, or as 
we fear them to be?  What should we want from 
schools? 
 
Students…Who are California’s students and what 
do they need?  What holds them back?  What 
motivates them? 
 
and Teachers…Teachers make learning happen.   
How are they hired, paid, supported and evaluated? 
 
Spending Time…Is there enough time in school 
and is it spent well?  Does class size matter?  Is 
summer wasted? 
 
in Places for Learning…What makes a school a  
place for learning?  How are kids assigned to schools?  
Are charter schools different? 
 
with the Right Stuff…Are students learning the  
“stuff” they need?  How do Common Core standards 
work and what’s the role of testing? 
 
in a System…The Education System:  schools, 
districts, counties, voters, unions…Hey, who’s in 
charge? 
 
with Resources…Schools cost money.  Who pays?  
What makes California so painfully different? 
 
for Success.  Success in education leads to a life of  
options.  How can we tell whether each student is on 
track? 
 
So Now What? What will YOU do to make 
education better for students?  Here are some ideas, 
big and small. 

What	  Parents	  and	  
Education	  Experts	  are	  
saying	  about	  Ed100:	  
	  
"I'm involved with the LCAP 
process this year in our district 
and still feel very out of my 
element so I'm using Ed100 to 
help bring me up to speed.  
 
I had a mom stop me on the 
playground this afternoon who 
thanked me for our Facebook 
post with a link to Ed100 
because it really helped her 
understand what this was all 
about." 
 
PTA Parent and Ed100 user 
 
 
"Ed100 helps connect the dots 
among the many forces of 
change pushing and pulling 
education change..."  
   
Ted Mitchell - Under Secretary, 
U.S. Department of Education 
 
 
"...accomplishes more in about 
100 posts than thousands of 
pages' worth of articles and 
studies about school reform."    
 
David N. Plank ~ Executive 
Director, Policy Analysis for 
California Education 
	  

Use Ed100 at a PTA meeting. 
Email lessons to your members.  Create an Ed100 book club.	  
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